
SURPRISED BYA JURY.

A Verdict of Manslaughter Returned
Against John Bradford.

THE PHE30HER EXPECTED WORSE.

Euit to Compel the Completion of a Pur-

chase of Talaatls land.

THE HEWS OP 7HE COUKTr COUETS

When Criminal Court opened yesterday
the jury in 'the case of John Bradford,
tried for the murder of Heary Floyd, re-

turned its verdict. They found Bradford
guilty of manslaughter. The verdict was a
surprise to Court and attorneys, as the
crime, from the charge of the Court and
the addresses of counsel, was either mur-
der of first and second degree or there
should iiflTe been an acquittal. Bradford
himself was surprised, as he had told the
deputy sheriff irben bringing him into
court that he expected the verdict would be
firt degree. He nas remanded to jail to
await sentence.

Edward Maddegan, Charles Corrigan and
C. Conroy pleaded guilty to riot They
were charged with raising a desturbance on
the Greensburg accommodation on Jhe
Pennsylvania Bailroad near Bruston. Each
was fined $25 and costs.

Ida Styles, of Ferry street, nleaded
guilty to keeping a disorderly house and
illegal liquor selling. She was fined 5550
and sent lour months to the workhouse.

, Joseph Kossalka and Frank Pucher, who
on Wednesday were convicted of libel and
fined ?00 and costs each, yesterday pleaded
guilty to the other eleven indictments
against them. Sentence was suspended on
payment of costs.

Joseph A. Nixon was found guiltr of
fraudulently making and uttering a written
instrument, a check tor $39 60, and of the
larceny of $200 from K. X. Williams.

Thomas and Bridget Hall were acquitted
of assault and battery on Rosalia Dreu-wetz-

John Gretscke was acquitted of
assault and battery on Francis Brictets and
the costs divided." IV. J. Eanderbeck and
J. A. Shaw nero acquitted of assault and
battery on Joseph Morris at McICeeaport,
but were ordered to pay the costs. Daniel
Hanzleld was acquitted ot assault and
battery on Henry Sautz in Reserve town-
ship and the costs divided. Hartzfeld and
August Scnaefler were convicted ot ag-
gravated assault and battery on Fred
Boehmer.

HASH'T PAID THE PEICE.
m

Suit to Compel the Completion or a Land
Deal.

The First National Bank of Pittsburg
and the Diamond National Bank yesterday
entered suit against Daniel Wenke to re-

cover 515,900. It is stated that the amount
is a balance of consideration money due for
a tract of land in Shaler township." Wenke
made an agreement to purchase the land
and paid $100 on account upon delivery
of the. deed and he was to pay $1,900 cash
and rave a mortgage for $14,000. The deed
was tendered, but Wenke recused to carry
out his agreement. The suit is now brought
to recover the amount alleged to be due,

CBSIBTJCIED A SIBEAH.

A Capias Issued for the Arrest of George
' J. Free.

The United States grand jury yesterday
returned true bills against George J. Free
for obstructing a navigable stream and a
capias was issued.

True bills were found against SV. B.
Lowe for devising a scheme to defraud,
John Benknett ior making molds for coun-
terfeiting and John H. Pringle for haying
in his possession counterfe.t money. An
attachment was issned for Pringle who it
is thought has skipped his bail.

Two Suits Against the City.
Two suits were entered against the city

of Pittsburg yesterday to enforce the pay-
ment of moneys alleged to be due for the
laying of anumber of boardwalks on various
streets. One is entered bv John JL King
& Co., for use of H. a Gearing, and the
other by H. W. Sellers & Co., for use of H.
C Gearing. The amount due is claimed to
beHSOO.

Allegheny City Must ray S8.000.
Allegheny City lost a suit yesterday

Which will cost it $8,000. John Huckenstein
brought suit to recover, damages alleged to
have been caused to his property by the
change of a grade in the street "The case
was on trial two days, and yesterday a ver-
dict tor the amount stated was rendered in
lavorof Mr. Huckenstein.

The Hum of the Courts.
AsrvoBoswaa granted yesterday In the

caee of Efflo F. Arthurs against Joseph
Arthurs. Desertion was the charge.

Is the case or William R, Doty against
BIythe ft Co, an action on an account, a ver-
dict of $90 waB rendered for the plaintiffbvagreement.

E. F. Goller, who was tried for tampering
with the mails at Ft Hill, Somerset county,was found guilty and recommended to thezneroy of the Court

A vxbdict for the defendant was rendered
In the'ease or Peter Carr against R. M.

Carr was put out ofthe Bijou and brought suit to ecover dam-ages.
Gzokgi Howard yesterday sued for a

divorce from Mary E. Howard. They were
married In December, 1832, and separated J
uV1yrauiuco,ic. Anuueuxyjs cnaredandPeter Spahn named as

The Close or the Exposition.
Is at hand. Have yon seen the enormousstock or lancy liquors at .Max Klein's? irnot, do so at once. He U still sellingpure Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies,
Gnckenhelmer. Finch, Gibson, uveiholtandBear Creek at $1 each, or six quarts for $S.His address is llax Klein. 82 Federal street.Allegheny, Pa. .

P? established favorite,sing --Bobolink," "Maegie" and otherpopular melodies at the Exposition con-certs afternoon and evening.
Bacond-Ban- d Pianos and Organs.
Bock-Botto- m Prices at Mellor & Hoene,

A large number of excellent""uprHrht"
and square" piamn on hand. Somevery Utile used. Good for practice pur-poses. Must be sold. Hae put pricesat "bea-rock.- " Must turn them intocash. They take up valuable room. Musthave it for new instruments, Chickerlne,Hantaan, Krakauer, Kimball. Vose andother makes of pianos. Tor which these
encunu-iuui- a. pianos nave been ex--
cuangeo. tome ana eee Tia rf nrrtt.
Easy terms. Old pianos exchanged.

MCiOR ft Hocra, Founded ltSL
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

SCO Times Higher Than the Eiffel.
If the assets or the Equitable Life Assur-ance Society (in silver dollars) were pliedoneon top or tbn other, they would make atower 2?8 miles In height The biggest part

of that would be out or sight As it is theassets are iu sight (and touch) or every pol-
icy Holder.

Edward A. Woods, Manager,
S16 Market stteet, Pittsburg.

Don't Take the Bisk
Of fire or thieves, bnt keep your valuablepapers, bonds, etc, in the sate deposit vaultsof the Farmers Deposit National Bank. 68
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $S a year
and upward.

BLACK PATTL-Th- is being Columbus Day,
in honor of the great discoverer. BlackPatti will sing "In Old Madrid" at the Ex-
position concerts afternoon and evening.

Children's Coats
And caps to match for $2 75. If you don'tbelieve it, come and see. E. b. Giles,

92, M and 93 Federal street,
Allegheny.

Da Wrrra Little Early Risers. Best pilltu MUcmenesa, lok hsadaohs, malaria,

w-Ms-a gZ!SEMEEZ5m
SS2SSE

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

One thousand more German troop will
bo sent to Alrica. a

The Sugar Trust denied that It will ad-
vance the price or sugar.

A Buffalo tonrist. So Go Tenant, waa
murdered in Cortarce, Me'x-- Wednesday.

Twenty-liv- e new cases of cholera and
nine deaths were reported in Buda Festu
Wednesday.

The American Street Railway Associa-
tion is In session at Cleveland. John C
Holme?, or Pittsburg, is presiding.

London burglars have robbed Mrs. s,

the purchaser of the famous Althorp
Library, of $10,009 worth of Jewelry.

A collision occurred In the7 river Clyde be-
tween the Vadley and the Ethiopia, with
considerable damage to the latter steam-
ship.

Governor Chase, ofIndiana, has applied
for mi Ohio license to enable him to solem-
nize a marriage In Cinolnatl, the bride being
his niece.

Someone near Owensboro, Ky, Tuesday
night, tried to wreelc a train on which were
colored BepuDlican clubs. The wreckers
had set fire to a bridge.

Friends of Ira Terrlll. of the
Oklahoma Legislature, nnder sentence for
life, are Gathering in force to attempt a res-
cue. JL battle Is expected.

Two crowds collided on the gangway of
the steamship City ot New Tork at the Liv-
erpool dock ) esterday. Many persons were
thrown into the water, but only one Ufa was
lost.

Four children of Josh Matthews, near
Claremont, S. C, were burned to a crisp
Wednesday. The parents had,beenatchurcn
and had locked the children In the house,
which causht fire.

During a Republican rally at Emporia,
Kan., a cannon burst and fatally injured
two men, John Eowalski, who had both,
arms blown off, and Lan Aaalr, who bad his
right band blown off.

The reoneninjr of the Communal Counoll
in Borne Wednesday evening was marked by
a noisy Liberal demonstration In honor of
ex.Premier Crispi, who took his seat in the
Council for the first time.

The claim of W. H. Beers, former Presi-
dent of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, for $37,500 for acting in an advisory
capacity to the company, was argued in the
Kow Tork Supreme Court and decision re-
served.

Three llghtshlpi built In England for the
Brazilian Government were found unman-
ageable after they had departed. Two of
them came into collision, and ona of them,
with its crew of nine persons, has since been
missing.

The recent announcement that the cus-
tom house at fionteras had been moved,
and that mines formerly In the United
States are located in Mexico by the chance
of boundary, is deniedat the Mexican Treas-
ury Department.

Rev. H. & McBride. of West Nashville,
Tenn., will be disciplined Dy his Methodist
Conference for being a licensed whisky
dealer. He is a director of a bank which ac-
quired a lot, of whisky as security for a
ucul jLiio Lr.init.uow oners we wnisKy lorsale.

A sensation has been caused throughout
Bohemia by the action of the Government
in suspending the Town Council of Reiohem-ber- g

and appointing a Commissioner to take
chance of the administration. The Town
Council was dissolved because It was
dominated by the German National and
Anti-Semiti- c party.

Father Edward Randall Knowles, who
has been the leader of the Old Catholic
movement in the United States, with orderrrom the Syrian Church under the Patriarch
of Antioch, announces that he has submittedto Rome. Father Knowles has married while
in secession from the church, and cannot
enter the tegular priesthood.

Tilford Bros., or Louisville. Kv., in com-
pany with W. J. Arkell, had an 'interview
yesterday with Mayor Grant regarding histaking the presidency of a distilling com- -

Sany, of Louisville., It is said that Mayor
rant-wa- s offered HO.000 a year for Ave

years, Vid this is the reason for not accept-
ing a third term nomination for Mayor fromTammany II all.

AT THE EXPOSITION.

Tast Throngs Visited the Big Show Tester-da- y
A Special Musical 'Programme

Commemorative of the Day to Be Given
This Afternoon Other Features,

The double attraction yesterday in honor
of the Columbus qnadro-centenni- drew an
immense crowd of visitors to the city. A
great number of the excursionists that ar-
rived early in the day visited the Expo-
sition and enjoyed a very pleasant after-
noon. As the closing hours of this most
successful show are waning the vast throngs
ot visitors increase. Just two days more
are left in which to see the grand display
and hear the colored.queen ot song, Black
Patti, and Miss Baymond, the renowned
cornetist

The musical programme yesterday was
deservedly well received; Brooks and his
band seemed especially to catch the house.
InLitoirs overture, "Eobespiere," a de-
scriptive symphony poem, written to a de-
lightful air, was of the most superb charac-ter and won loud applause, in her cornetrendition of "The Lost Cliord." Mla Rv.
mond drew the entire sympathy or heraudience last evening and scored her big-
gest hit

A special programme has been arranged
for which must necessarilyattract attention. The Brooks' band willcnnllne themselves to the national airs an d"Patti" will sing the "Star 8pangled Ban-
ner" and "In Old Madrid,' at both the after-noon and evening concerts.

DISCOVERED

At Napa Valley, California.
Just now whenpublio Interest is excited

in the Columbus celebrations a word may be
said about the rival discovery ofthe munifi
cent wines produced from this garden spot of
America, wines eminently suitable for table
and medicinal purposes, for they are of richfruity flavor, body and smoothness equal tothe most renowned vintages of Europetover which, however, they have the advan-tage in price, for, as there are no import du-
ties w lues of equal grades can be bought
Infinitely cheaper, and wholesalers can buy
here at home these wines cheaper than they
ciiuiuiuosamo inAew lone The reason
for this is found in the fact thatMr. Gregor Meyer, sole agent in thissection, has special arrangements withthe producers, which are all to the benefit ofhis customers. The list or these wines in-
cludes ports, sherries, burgundies, cham-pagne, brandy, white wines and clarets.Special Inducements are offered the whole-
salers and retailers who buy in large quanti-
ties, and while taking In the big demonstra-
tion y reserve a little time in which tocall upon Mr. Meyer at his store, 227 Ohiostreet (take Troy Hill electric cars), andseenro your supplies. Two carloads ofMapa Vulley winea have just been receivedfrum Caiitornio.

The Keystone Brand,
OrH. J. Heinz Co. exhibit, looks as new
and fresh these last few days of the Exposi
tion as at tne Deginning of the season. The
crowds Increase, for all must taste the deli-
cacies furnished free by this firm. Xonebetter were ever put upon any market, andthe book fnll or unsolicited commendationstells truly the story or-t- he success of thepreserves, pickles, kraut mustard, ketoh-up- s,

sauces, Trult butters, vinegars andother goods put up by this celebrated company, a company indorsed at home andabroad by. the mnat fm.A.... , -... vmupvwiu JUUJJCS ortney would not nave won nil tlman mttriai.
nnd first prizes at different expositions. ItIs a great firm ana Plttsburgers are proudof It.

Taylor Dean.
"Have you seen the rlre exhibit!" and "Is

not that wire display beautiful!" are ques-
tions that have been heard on all aides these
last six weetatlt is worth seeing too, buttne,Si!8,?,etnlnKeTen greater to be seenat S03 Market street in the wonderfuland other heary Iron manufacturesor Taylor & Dean. Do not let this supreme
moment dubs unheeded, hnt mof:nn.....,i
make your contracts for supplying your
home and Dlaces or business wltu appliancesfor protection from Are.

riiotoffraphanrt Crayons.
Only to-da-y and are left In

which to enjoy the great exhibit of B. I H.
Dabbs In Bouth gallery. Mr. Dabbs Is a man
of Tory advanced ideas, not only np withthe times but ahead of them as the work Inall departments of his business proves! skillis shown At every turn from likeness andpose to finish. Make up your minds thatyour faees looklnic your best should be no-
ticed In the groupings of next year's Exdo-sltio-

Novelties la Stationery.
J. K. Weldln & Co. have entirely changed

their exhibit since last week, showing note
and letter paper, etc., In exquisitely beau-tlfu- l.

delicate shades. Among them are thenewBuBslhn blue, to be used with whiteInk, and all the variety of other tints. The

y

stamping upon is very
The press is continually at work

CBgraTed from steal Jito MTfat?

LEADS THE WORLD.

Pittsburg's Peerless Pickle and
Preserve Purveyors.

THE H. J. HEINZ COMPANY.

Their Goods Having1 Conquered Euro-
pean and American Markets, Are
Invading' Africa and South America.

There are some facts and figures regarding
the business of the H. J. Heinz Company
that will be a revelation to the majority of
Pittsbnrgers. A reporter visited their ex-

tensive plant on the Northslde a few days
ago, and gleaned from the manager of ona
of the departments, who consented to be in-
terviewed, the following Interesting statis-
tics. In answer to the reporter's questions
he "There seems to be a misappre
hension on the part of-tb- e public regarding
the scope or our business. While we are,
perhaps,the largest bottlers of pickles In the
country, that is not all.we do by any means.
Besides pieties we manufacture a full line
or preserves, jellies, trnit butters, mince-
meat, vinegar, mustard, sauces and horsb
radish."

"Could yon give me some idea of the quan-
tities or materials yon consume in the manu-
facture or your various eoodst"

"That would be n difficult matter, but I
might a few items: for instance,
there Is now one lot of

400 Casks of Cauliflower In Transit
to this factory from the Netherlands, and
we use over 4,000 casks annually. We under-
stand that some other concerns are com-iilalnl-

that cauliflower Is scarce, but we
found it so. We use the

because the soil and climate
are especially adapted to Its growth and
produces a much more tender and delicious
article than can be raised in America.

"We have on track hercat present time six
carloads or aDDles and moro en route. We
have been using about three carloads dally
during the last tew weeks for manufacture
or apple butter and minoemeat.

"We a
Kraut Factory at Aspinwall, Pa,

where we began cutting kraut in August.
We can use only choice, solected cabbage
for this purpose, and cultivate large quanti-
ties ourselves in our gardens at Aspinwall.
When our own supply is exhausted, how-
ever, we are compelled to buy at other
points, and at the piesent time we have
probably SO carloads of cabbage on the way
from the best growing points."

"You must use large quantities of spices
for your work. How do you get themt"

"In order to insure getting absolutely pure
spices we buy the whole spice direct troni
the Importer and grind it ourselves. In this
way we know it is not only pure, but also
fresh ground, which Is qufto important, as

spice deteriorates by longgronn
ing."

Where do von sretvourvinocarforall this
pickling business?"

"We make our own vinegar in those build-
ings yonder, which is acknowledged to be

The Largest Vinegar Factory in America.
We do not care to use a vinegar in our

etc., the manufacture of which we
on't know all about and this care in the

selection of vinegar is one important factor
in the suocess of our goods. Our vinegar
factory is divided into three departments,
viz.: Department A. where we make our
white wine pickling vinegar, which we use
ior Darrei piciues; department xt, where we
make our pure malt vinegar for our glass
goods, and department C, which is devoted
to cider vinegar. This article we make out
of the smaller apples not suitable for paring
for mincemeat and apple butter."

"How much land Is devoted to the raising
of the vegetables, etc, used by your com-
pany!"

"We use the entire product of over 4,000
acres of land; besides our gardens at Aspin-
wall, Barmarvllle and Natrona, Pa., we have
truck larms at Laporte, Walkerton and
Plymouth, Ind. In our Indiana gardens
we alto raise the seeds which we supply to
our 830 farmers, who bring the onions,
pickles, etc, to our several salting houses
ana tney are put into tne salt tne day they
are picked. This preserves their crispness
and freshness."

"How many of these salting houses haveyout"
"We have six, located at Aspinwall, Paw,

Laporte, Plymouth ana Walkerton, Ind.,
Hicksville, Long Island, N. Y., andflt Paul,
Minn. The houses at Hicksville and St.
Paul we have onened recentlv tor saltlnir
purposes and for the manufacture of kraut
for onr trade In the East and Northwest."

"Where no you get your bottles, jars, etc,
for all this output of eooasT"

"We buy our supplies of glass mostly from
Pittsburg and Eastern Ohio manufacturers,
but our Increasing trade has compelled us
to purchase a

Glass House of Our Own.
With this very necessary adjnnot to our
business we can get more satisfactory re
sults in the matter of special styles and
quality, as wen
laster.

"I see

loc&T

In gottlng our bottles

several railroad Bidlnsri entering
our plant. To what systems do they be

"The two yon see beforeyou lying between
the main buildings are from the Baltimore
and Ohio and Pittsburg and Western sys-
tems and the one at the Tear of these two
buildings is from the West Penn and thePennsylvania systems. Through these
roads and their various connections we can
reach any part or the United State3 without
breaking bulk, and con bring goods dlrest-l- y

into this plant from anyone or onr salting
houses without rehandling. You will notice
that we have a track scale, where we wehrn
all cars as we receive and send away."

"How do you find a market for all this ma-
terial?"

"We sell considerable or it directly from
here, through the local Jobbers and our own
men, but we have, in addition,

S3 Branches and 135 Traveling Men
who aro canvassing all pat ts of the United
States constantly in our interest Our
branches are located at New York, Philadel-
phia. Brooklyn, Boston, Byracuse, Baltimore,
Washington, Newark. N. J., Soranton, Pa.,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Atlanta, Chattanooga,
Cincinnati, Columbu,0., Louisville, Indian-
apolis, Chicago, St Paul, St Louis, Kansas
City, Denver and San Francisco. Iu

to these branches we have agencies In
all parts or the world. We have agencies in
Great Britain, Germany, Holland, -- candi-navio.

France, Italy, Spain, Mexico, Central
America, 8onth America, Australia, New
z.eaiano, oouiu Ainca, inaia, China andJapan.

"The business is increasing so fast thatwe are compelled to add even to the largeplant we already have and have bought aplat of ground directly aoross the streetfrom our main buildings, fronting 300 feet on
Main street and extending back 216 feet to
River avenue. On this ground warehouses,
stables, etc, will be erected. A significant
fact is that any one of our present buildings
in Pittsburg is as large as the entire plant ofany other concern in the same business inthis country. During the last month 175 car-
loads of finished goods were produced Tiy
the company and shipped out to customers,
located iu every State in the Union." Tiio
gentleman stated regarding the H. J. Heinz
Company that they are

Original in Their Ideas
and never Imitate anyone, crash they
tnemseives nave many imitators. They were
the drlgihators of evaporated horse radishand y stand absolutely alone In its
manufacture.

At one time the large London firms held
nndlsDuted sway as purveyors of bottletroods, bnt now this country.exportsgooAs toEngland and sells them at from 20 to 30 per
oencmore than English goods command.Pittsburg may well feel proud or such acompany, which, by energy, push and good
business Judgment, has attained this po-
sition. Nothing but indomitable courage
and unwavering maintenance or the highest
standard of excellence in every department
of manufacture could have put the businessof this company where it Is farahead of every competitor.

The Builder of the Business.
To. Mr. H. 3. Helm's generalship, fore-sight ana to his skill in the selection of hisbusiness associates is due the rapid growth

of the firm's trade. No more thoroughlyorganised business exists, and in very fewmammoth concerns is there Bneh an absenee
oi incuon anu ease or operation as in thiscompany's. It is a favorite remark of Mr.
.ueinz mat lie must first get the hearts of
Ills eirployes bofore their hand, will do him
best service. To elevate and promote meri-torious men lias been his unvarying prao-tic-

and by all of his employes be is warmly
esteemed as a man, quite apart from thefact of his being an employer. Mr. Helns'sNorthslde factory Is a monument to his care
for the comfort and health of the worktnjr
people, being planned on the best sanitarysystem and equipped with fire escapes,
standpipes and hose in every building, and
with every device for safety and health.

The plant comprises also a printing office,
a carpenter shop, a blacksmith shop, a
machine shop, a cooper shop, a paint shop,a plumbing shop, a wagon shop, a vat and
tank factory, a box factory, n electric light
plant and a restauran t for employes.

Some Interesting Statistics.
The firm owns 103 horses and 65 wagons

ana other vehicles, and employs over 1,060
men and women. Over 1,000 barrel or mn.
mated auzar are used each vaar. indi

of bottles. Tne eleetrlo Ucntthis paper elegant. I U.oeo irroaa
oat earos plW

said:

mention

have

stand--

addi-
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over lobo ugnte. Betweenmmmmaninsj us

special railroad cars and Its railroad and
river facilities for'shlpping are unexcelled.
Besides the Immense number of bottles used
it takes 100,000 hand-mad-e barrels and half-barre- ls

and 930,000 boxes each year to inn
the factory. They are now turning out
about sen tons of mincemeat per day.

The H. J. Heinz Company were the first to
put sweet pickles on the market, and make
them one of their specialties. They are now
used largely by the public, as well as by the
armies and navies of Great Britain and
America. It Is in such seasons as this, when
fruits and vegetables are scarce, that the
tmblio is most benefited by a concern of
this kind, for they can draw against its large
supplies gathered from remote points by
their agents. at prices very little if any
higher than when fruits are plentiful. The
eomnany is represented bv a annerb exhibit

&xposiuon at the Point this year, andas ine
in the Columbus
fifteen wagons nd

parade y will have
their own cornet band.

In a Piano We Can Suit You. '
Hellor St Hoene, 77 Fifth Avenue,

We will .suit you in Quality, pries and
terms. Chickerlng pianos, Hardman
pianos, Krakauer pianos.Kimball pianos,
Vose ft Sons Tjianoa. These ulanos are
familiarly known to everyone through-O- ut

the globe, and are the "kings" In the
music world. We stake our reputation,
acquired through the existence of our
concern for over 61 years, on the merits
of our Instruments. 6end to us for cir-
culars regarding the ''easy payment
pian." Mbllob ft Hoxtri,

Founded 1831.
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

BLACK PATH This being Columbns Day,
Black Patti will sing "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and "IivOld Madrid" at the Exposi-
tion Concerts afternoon and evening.

Pektect action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Risers,
A perfect little pill. Very small) very sure

Afraid of Her Breath.
A bad breath spoils the beauty of

a Venus.
There is a way to cure this afflic-

tion. It arises from a disordered
stomach. Read what the celebrated
Doctor Hofmeister said before the
Medical Society of London:

"The unnatural motions of the
stomach, causing pressure and belch- -
mgs, the irritation of the intestines,
resulting in catarrh of the bowels,
and the inflamed mucous membranes,
are the most fruitful of all known
causes of disease.

"I have found that the unnatural
motions of the stomach cease, the in-

testinal troubles become soothed,' and
health results from the use of Carls-
bad Waters or Sprudel Salts. The
diuretic effect of these remedies, its
quiet action upon the lining of the
stomach and its healing power upon
the inflamed intestines are beyond all
praise."

The genuine have signature of
"Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agents,'
New York' upon the bottle. f

A
New
Healtb
Food
has made its appearance;

It is not only a health food,

but ahealthy food ahealth

food that makes other food

healthy. Its name is

GOTTOLENE
It takes the place of hog's

Lard which is a notoriously

unhealthy food. A purely

vegetable product delicate,

digestible, and economical
Ik

onetrial gives Cqttqlene
a permanent home in every

kitchen, whence it increases

the health and enjoyment
iniii

of every member of the

family. Try it for yourseuV

At all grocers.
Manufactured only by

N.K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH AQENTSS

F. SELLERS &. CO.

B. & B.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NEW LOT

English, Red, Brown
and Blackj

' BIARRITZ GLOVES.

Four large metal but-

tons. Close these
handsome, stylish
gloves -

$1.00 A. PAIR.

BIGGS &

ALLEGHENY,

L

iwwsysxwassaiisj ; ,prs
Dislodge Bile,

iiStir up the Liver,'
Cure Sick-Headac- he,

Female Ailments,'
Remove Disease and

j; Promote Good Health.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Oo&llny.

t Famous the world over.
AskforBeecham's and take no others.

COX all druggists. Price SS cents a box.
New York Depot, 361 Canal St. ZtStiJISJ

THE PARISIAN

PRINCIPLE

Is to give you
BETTER gar-
ments for your
money than any
other dealer can
offer.

Cor. Si,

Cor. Si

"l

T rT2

J

THE IH OFFICE FOIHIIDflE
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Co., Lim.,

M mud 4S6 Bssithfteld St, Plttsbnrg, P
Send for catalogue or call and see us.
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NEW

Why Suffer
From Annoying. Itching. Scaly,

Sore, Ichorous,

SKIN
when you can obtain immediate relief by using

Heiskell's
Ointment

This famous and infallible remedy thoroughly
heals all those distressing conditions of the skin,
without the aid of Internal medicine. It also removes

Freckles and Sunburn from the be
and hands, leaving the skin tktr and healthy. ,

Sold by all Druggists, aw sent by MsSt
Price 50 Cents per box.

Send for that valuable book,
" Hints for Kitchen and Sick Rmi," Frn.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY Sc CO.,
Ml Commerce Street. Philadelphia.

& n

ADVEBlHEaEENTS.

O0RM0niiI(YDURM0n0
LOW PRICES swthstWnnVve SAVE MONEY

REMEMBER,

IN
Cloaks, Suits
and Furs from
us, you buy di-

rect from the
manufacturers.

FREE GIFT. FREE GIFT.
In order to make our Grand Opening Fall Sale popular, we have decided to give FREE

OF CHARGE a beautiful BED MUFF to match each of the following bargains:

$12.50 WORTH FOR $7.50.
This means for you a 32-in- ch Latest Style of fine Cheviot; with full Shawl Revere, in

fine XXX Fur and Fur Head Ornaments-- 1-

NEVER BEFORE SOLD FOR LESS THAN $12.50.

AND A MUFF WORTH $3, FREE, TO MATCH.

$18.50 WORTH FOR $12.75.
This means for you a long 32-in- ch Latest Style Jacket of fine in black, navy, tan

and gray, with full Shawl Revere of choice Mink, Baltic Seal ort Natural Martin Fur,
Rhadame Silk Lined ,

NEVER BEFORE SOLD FOR LESS THAN $18.50,
AND A MUFF WORTH $4.50, FREE, TO MATCH.

BSsTake advantage of this" Free Distribution Sale, as it will last only a few days.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE PARISIAN.

WE DEFY COMPETITORS

427-29-3- 1 .

Smithfield ;St.,
Diamond

Brass Front.

LEIDEBS

McElveen Furniture

Loathsome

Beaver,

GIVE PRICES LIKE

To-Morro-
w.

To-Morro-
w. To-Morro-

w.

What we lose is gain. The Public realizes and are customers.

SPECIAL SHIT AND OVERCOAT SALE.
MEN'S FINE CHEVIOT OVERCOATS $ $10 $12

(Competitors' prices goods $12 $15.)

650 MEN'S KERSEY AND CASTOR OVERCOATS '... $10, $12 AND $15

UNAPPROACHABLE VALUES IN SUITS.
NEW NOBBY MEN'S CHEVIOT SUITS $8,

600 NEW NOBBY YOUNG MEN'S WORSTED SUITS

A CAMPAIGN

OUTFIT

FREE

427-29-3- 1

Smithfield St.,
Diamond..,.,

Hundreds

TaSPfllsSsisiS.fl

Electric

Eastern

TO

taken advantage of prices,
lose the opportunity. Buy now.

FREE FRE
Your choice of either

Campaign Out-

fit, .Cap, Cape and

Torch, one of our

Brass Drums with

sale of every Boy's

Suit and Overcoat

DISEASES,

Pimples,

Do

BUYING

DOWN with

Jacket

OC20-1- 2

427-29-3- 1

Smithfield St,
Cor. Diamond St,

Front.

your this our

500 8, AND

for same $io. and

700

$10,

have our low not

Brass

$10 AND $12

$12 AND $15

A BRASS

DRUM

FREE

SALLER
.1

427-29-3- 1

Smithfield St,
Cor. Diamond St


